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Details of Visit:

Author: simonpaule
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 21 Mar 2013 1.30pm
Duration of Visit: 75 minutes
Amount Paid: 75
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07930226536

The Premises:

Nice clean discreet apartment with easy parking near to town centre.
Pleasantly furnished, wide comfortable bed. 

The Lady:

Jane describes herself as a mature lady, I would guess about 50, intelligent and friendly, very curvy
size 16 brunette and a lovely 38dd pair of boobs. 

The Story:

She put me at ease immediately starting with a nice kissing session before undoing her blouse so
her breasts are on display in all their beauty before opening my trousers and beginning some gentle
but persuasive oral pushing my fingers down to her clitoris which I wanked thoroughly until she
gave an almighty shudder and came and came, this girl doesn't hold back and she doesn't restrict
herself to an occasional cum but will come time and time again as long as you play with her boobs
and pussy and that really is a turn on for me.
There was time for lots of shagging in a variety of positions until I came (sex is always protected).
She can carry on a wide ranging conversation or talk dirty if that's your thing, I like my girls naked
but she has a wide range of lingerie if you want her to dress up. I have visited a number of ladies
over the years but this is the first report I've posted as a recommendation because Jane is
something special, treat her with respect and all your fantasises could come true. A true GFE. 
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